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The Problem of Scale

The Problem of Scale
• Online and MOOC‐style courses can
accommodate large numbers of students
– Students increasingly wish to validate their
learning or obtain academic credit
– How to assess student achievement and provide
effective feedback on student work?

How can instructors scale up assessment and
feedback efforts while maintaining high levels
of quality and academic rigor?
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Student Assessment – Criteria for Quality
• Student assessment:
A wide variety of methods that educators use to
evaluate, measure, and document the academic
readiness, learning progress, and skill acquisition.”
(S. Abbott [Ed.] 2013)

Student Assessment – Criteria for Quality
• Assessment purposes:
– Support the student learning process
– Permit formal certification of student
achievements
– Provide for monitoring and accountability of the
educational process to stakeholders
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Student Assessment – Criteria for Quality
• Assessment matters!
– Assessment outcomes often have substantial
consequences for the student
– Assessments ought to be carefully designed

• Assessments should be trustworthy
– Validity – assessment measures what it proposes
to measure
– Reliability – the measure is consistent and
reproducible across time, measurements, and
instructors

Student Assessment – Criteria for Quality
• Additional assessment criteria
– Efficiency – time and resource requirements
– Fairness – lack of bias toward certain groups of
students
– Impact – assessment measure results in accurate
consequences
– Meaningfulness – perceived value of assessment
task to the student
– Transparency – clarity of assessment and scoring
criteria
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Student Assessment – Criteria for Quality
• In higher education, course grades often result
from subjective evaluations or expert
assessments by course instructors, especially
for writing and design assignments
– There is no clearly defined “right answer”
– This presents a substantial challenge to scaling up
student assessment!

Scaling Up Student Assessment
• Two broad approaches:
– Automated assessment techniques
– Distributed assessment methods

• Any tactic for scaling up assessment must take
into account the vital role assessment plays in
the learning process!
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Automated Assessment Techniques

Automated Assessment Techniques
• Computer Assisted Assessment (CAA) has long
been deployed to score objective tests
– Efficient and accurate
– Can easily be integrated inside online lessons
– Immediate feedback for students
– Reporting options for instructors

• Drawbacks:
– Feedback not individualized to students
– Limited applicability for testing higher‐order skills,
especially when questions are simple
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Automated Assessment Techniques
• Multiple choice exams have been critiqued for
focusing on shallow information recall rather
than on complex critical thinking.
• However, it is possible to write more complex
MC‐questions which require the analysis of
multiple facts or alternatives (multilogical
thinking)

Automated Assessment Techniques
• Automated Essay Scoring (AES)
– Instructors grade “training set” essays
– Machine learning algorithms examine training set
to extract relevant essay features
• Essay length, grammar errors, average word length,
vocabulary usage, word frequency, etc.

– New essays are then graded on these features
– AES software does not “read” essays, it
“describes” them, providing lists of relevant
features found
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Automated Assessment Techniques
• Automated Essay Scoring benefits:
– Speed: EAS software can grade 16,000 essays in
20 seconds
– Validity: evaluations of short, focused essays
closely match human grading efforts
– Instructor time freed up for interacting with
students
– Instructors can assign more writing assignments
per course, providing students with more
opportunities to practice and learn

Automated Assessment Techniques
2012
The study compared the software‐generated ratings given to more than 22,000
short essays, written by students in junior high schools and high school
sophomores, to the ratings given to the same essays by trained human readers.
The differences, across a number of different brands of automated essay
scoring software (AES) and essay types, were minute.

“If you go to a business school or an engineering school, they’re not
looking for creative writers. They’re looking for people who can
communicate ideas. And that’s what the technology is best at”
evaluating.”
Mark D. Shermis, Dean of Education, University of Akron
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Automated Assessment Techniques
• Automated Essay Scoring drawbacks:
– AES are most effective with short, focused predictable
essays
– AES emphasize spelling, punctuation, and grammar
over organization, argument, and meaning
– Incapable of recognizing innovative ideas, advanced
research, creative expression, complex arguments,
metaphors, humor, etc.
– Incapable of determining truth of facts
– Students can “game” the software with longer
sentences and complex words

Automated Assessment Techniques
2012

AES critic Les Perelman (research affiliate, MIT) was awarded a top grade
of 6 by e‐Rater, the automated grader developed by Educational Testing
Services for an essay which included the following:
“Teaching assistants are paid an excessive amount of money. The average
teaching assistant makes six times as much money as college presidents.
In addition, they often receive a plethora of extra benefits such as private
jets, vacations in the south seas, starring roles in motion pictures.
Moreover, in the Dickens novel Great Expectation, Pip makes his fortune
by being a teaching assistant.”
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Automated Assessment Techniques
2014 ‐ Perelman and MIT students develop the Basic Automatic B.S. Essay Language Generator

Automated Assessment Techniques
• In 2013, the National Council of Teachers of English
issued a position statement which strongly opposes
automated essay scoring.
Computers are unable to recognize or judge those elements that we most
associate with good writing.
Computer scoring removes the purpose from written communication —
to create human interactions through a complex, socially consequential
system of meaning making — and sends a message to students that
writing is not worth their time because reading it is not worth the time of
the people teaching and assessing them.
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Automated Assessment Techniques
• Automated Essay Scoring evaluated:
– AES are capable of evaluating basic student
writing skills such as grammar, vocabulary, and
syntax
– AES are as of yet incapable of measuring quality or
creativity of essay contents

Distributed Assessment Methods
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Distributed Assessment Methods
• The need for human reviews:
– In many disciplines, a singular correct solution to a
design problem often does not exist
– Evaluation of design‐type artifacts often rely on
qualitative assessments
– Qualitative critiques are commonly part of a
mentoring process
– For courses with large enrollments, could these
assessments be “crowdsourced”?

Distributed Assessment Methods
• Calibrated Peer Review
– Develop a specific scoring rubric for each course
assignment
• Clearly define criteria for performance levels of each
aspect of the assignment

– Introduce students to rubric and have them grade
a practice assignment
– Students compare their evaluation to instructor
grading to calibrate their own grading practice
– Students review work of approximately 5 fellow
students
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Distributed Assessment Methods
Sample
CPR
Rubric

Source: flexiblelearning.auckland.ac.nz

Distributed Assessment Methods
• Calibrated Peer Review benefits:
– Studies found peer ratings agree with instructor
ratings
– Use of rubrics results in consistent assessment
within a course and across course sections
– Peer grading effort further engages students with
course material
– Assessor perspective provides students with
opportunities for self‐assessment
– Instructor time freed up to mentor students and
answer questions
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Distributed Assessment Methods
• Calibrated Peer Review drawbacks:
– CPR assumes all participating students are
capable, motivated, and well‐intentioned
• Students opposed to additional workload may rush
assessments, resulting in poor evaluation and low‐
quality feedback
• Students may be unprepared or unqualified to assess
content of peer assignments
• Anonymity of peer reviews reduce may result in low
grader commitment and inappropriate comments

Distributed Assessment Methods
• Calibrated Peer Review evaluated:
– CPR has the potential to provide large numbers of
students with qualitative feedback
– CPR is not effort free
• Assignments must be designed with CPR in mind
• Students need to be guided through the process
• Students need to be motivated to participate

– Validity and reliability of assessments is difficult to
establish
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Distributed Assessment Methods
• Conditions for CPR success:
– Learners are at similar skill level
– Learners are mature, self‐directed, motivated
– Learners have well‐developed communications
skills
– Assignments are low stakes or not for academic
credit

Distributed Assessment Methods
• Calibrated Peer Review variations:
– Ordinal/comparative peer grading which ranks
assignments rather than assign a specific grade
– Using AES to cluster essays based on similar
content or features; similar essays should receive
similar grades
– Using past students as Community TAs instead of
current students to perform the reviews.
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Assessment Remains a Challenge

Conclusion
• Scaling up student assessment
– Objective multiple choice tests remain the most
common approach
– Automated and distributed assessment methods
are the only common alternatives
– Complicating matters are the authentication of
students completing assignments and plagiarism
in student work
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Conclusion
Machines cannot provide in‐depth
qualitative feedback.
Students are not qualified to assess each
other on some dimensions.
Instructors get tired and make mistakes
when assessing large numbers of students.
Piotr Mitros,
Chief Scientist, edX

Conclusion
Some fields have well established
large‐scale assessments, but most
areas of higher education do not.
We need to invest more in high‐
quality, scalable assessments, as well
as research designs, including
pretesting and experiments, to
understand what and how registrants
are learning
HarvardX and MITx: The First Year of Open Online Courses, 2014
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Conclusion
• Is it time for transformative innovations?
Could we transform scale into an
opportunity?
Could we design social computing
technologies to enable education
that is impossible at smaller scales?
Chinmay Kulkarni, 2014
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